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.SOME COffEE DRINKERS
Are very particular about the Coffee they
drink. Some like strong, black Coffee,
others a mild aromatic cup, and still oth-
ers like to strike a happy medium-a Cof-
fee that has the strength and delicious fla-
vor combined. Whatever yours may be
we can please you. We can also please
your pocketbook. We have the prices to
do that.

Our Coffees Are Always Fresh Roasted
GEE WHIZ-A good Coffee-
all coffee, per pound........... 12rAC
BEST RIO-A strong Coffee,
per pound..................... 15C
.GOLDEN RIO-A fine flavor,
per pound .................... 18C
SANTOS snakes a mild cup,
per pound .................... 25C
MONEY-WORTH BLEND-Just what
the name suggests-that's what you get
when you buy a
pound at ....................... 30
HOFFMAN HOUSE-Our pet brand, a
fine Mocha and Java and 'rTebcrry. We
can't help it, but we are partial to this
blend, because we don't think it can be
beaten for the price; 35c per
pound; j3 pounds............... O1.00
G(;ENUINE ARABIAN Mocha and Ma-
dahling Java-two good colfres, scarce in
thi.s country, at once rich in
flavor and delicious; pqund........ OC

Try our Coffees; money back if not
satisfactory.

PROMPT DELIVERY

NEW TBRO'S SA.LE of Kent
flair Birnshes at IA1.F
PRICE, closes tomor.
row night.

BRITISH SUBJECT
IS BARRED OUT

HAS NEVER BEEN IN CHINA,
ALTHOUGH HE COMES OF

CHINESE EXTRACTION.

REFUSE HIM ADMITTANCE

New York Authorities Will Not Allow
Wealthy Merchant to Land,

Through Technicality.

BY ASSOCIAIRD I'RESS.
New York, Sept. 5.-Sam Ilonang, a

Britis;h subject, who is said to be one of
the wealthiest residents of the island of
Demara, is held aboard the steamship
Grenada, of the Trinidad line, and de-
nied a landing in this country by the im-
migration inspectors on the ground that
it would be a violation of the Chinese
exclusion act.

llonang, who owns one of the largest
cocoanut plantations on the island, de-
cided a few weeks ago that he would
take a trip to the United States and
Europe. Letters of identification to promi-
nent and wealthy persons all over the
world were forwarded by his correspon-
dents and he set out on his voyage.

Never Was in China.
Iionang never has been in China. He

was born in Demarara of Chinese
parents. They were both British sub-
jects, so that the Chinese exclusion act
did not figure in his plans.

When the ship reached her dock at
Long Island City the immigration in-
spectors held up the traveler, who finally
called upon friends in New York for aid.
The inspectors would not release him,
however, and the papers, together with
Honang's passports, were forwarded to
the authorities at Washington.

The vessel soon will be ready for her
return passage and it is a question
whether the captain of the Grenada, who
is responsible for his passenger, under
the terms of the exclusion act, will have
to take him back to Dcmarara.

SAN FELIPE INDIANS ARE
WITHOUT A HABITATION

Seek Legal Advice Regarding Expulsion
From Reservation-No Provision

Is Made for Them.

San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 5.-Repre-
sentatives of the San Felipe ranch In-
dians were in town today, seeking legal
advice in an endeavor to hold the lands
they have occupied for a hundred years,
but now have been ordered to vacate.

It is a parallel case with the Warners'
ranch Indians, who were mnoved to Pala
a few weeks ago, with the difference that
no place has been designated for the San
Felipe redmen.

The San Felipe ranch contains az,ooo
acres in San Diego county and is wished
for stock grazing. The lessees have long
been endeavoring to induce the govern-
ment to move them, but the matter is now
only taken up. TI• Indians here today
say the order to move has actually been
given,

LOOK HERE
If you have a store, you want
folks to

LOOK THERE,
If you want a sign,

LOOK HERE
And we will paint one that
will make them

LOOK THERE-
Because folks always

LOOK WHERE
There is a Schatzlein sign-
they'll make folks

LOOK ANYWHERE

SCHATZLEIN
PAINT COMPANY &

14 West Broadway, Butte,

GOVERNMENT WILL
PROFFER REWARD

IF TRAIN ROBBERS INTERFERE
WITH fIAILS, THEY MUST

4NSWER FOR IT.

MONEY HAS BEEN PUT UP

Heavy Reward for Arrest of Any Who in
Any Way Stop Trains Bearing

United States Mail.

While the railroads are exerting them-
selves to prevent holdups of their trains
in Montana, it may be interesting to know
that Uncle Sam is also an interested party,
lest the would-be roJlbbers tamper with the
Un iterl States mail. 'I he postoflice dcpart-
ment has a standing reward for the cap-
ture of any one impllicated in the robbery
of mail trains.

T'rhere is a sltanling reward issued over
,the signature of the postmaster general in

"If these alleged train robbers bother the
United States mail they will have the
governmellnt after them good anti hard,"
said an at' ache of the Butte postollice.
"This circular will give the pIllic an idea
of the rewards that will be paid."
Elliminating that part of the offer of

reward relatiiiig to the robbery of mail
wagons and pI,,i:ollices, the notice reads:

'()ine thousand dollars for the arrest and
conviction of any person, in alily United
States court, WI the charge of robbingi the
mails while being conveyed in any Imail car
attached to a railway train, and in viola-
tion of the provisions set forth in the con-
cluding clause of Section 547J, Revised
Statutes, the et.:ire section of which reads
as follows:
"Any person who shall rob any carrier,

agent, or other person intrustaed with the
nmail, of such mail, or any part thereof.

shall le punishlable by ilmprisonllmtnt lat
hard labor for not less than live years, and
lot lmore than lo years ; andl if convicted a

second time for a like ofelnse, or if, in ef-
fectiltg such robbery the first time, the rob-
her shall wountd the' lperson havinlg trls-
tody of the mail, or Iput his life in jeopardy
by the use of dangerous wueaponls, such of-
fender shall be punishable by imltrisollment
at hard labor for tile term of his natural
life." * * *
"Two hundred dollars for the arrest and

conviction of any person, in any United
States court, on the charge of larcetny of
mail matt- or of any valuable tling contl-
tained therein while in the custody of any
mail messenliger, licing conveyed to or from
a railroad depot, or of the robbery of or
larceny fromnt the nail while renmaining at
any rialroad depot awaiting transfer.

"For the arrest and conviction of any
person in any United States court, as ac-
cessory in any of the a;forcnmeltioned of-
fenses; or for rceciving any molley or
property stolen fromt a postoflice, or other-
wise, as provided in any of the foregoing
offers of reward, the sane reward will be
paid as for the arrest antd conviction of
the principal offender.

"Th'le postmaster or his subordinates iat
any postofflice where a burglary or larceny
may occur, are barred from receiving any
of the above rewards for the arrest andl
conviction of any party on the charge' of
stealing from or robbing such postollice.
T'he postoflice delpartmntet re•ervs thle
right to refuse payment of a reward to
any other ollicer of the United States un-
less the facds and circumstances in the
case justify the same, of which facts the
said department will be the sole judge.

"The larceny from street letter boxes, or
from Ioxes rented ill a postolfice, or frolll
any public receptacle for mail matter, will
lie regarded under this olfer of reward as
of the same effect as the larceny fromt a
postolfice proper.
"The postullice department reserves the

right to refuse payment of any claim for
reward, when in its opinion there has been
any collusion or improlper methods used to
secure an arrest and conviction thereunder;
and to allow only one reward where sev-
eral are arrested and convicted for the
same offense, unless the circumstances en-
title the claimant to a reward in each case.

"Special awards will be made for ar-
rests and convictions for offenses against
the postal laws not specified in this offer
of rewards, where in the opinion of the
,ostoflice department the facts justify the
salmle.

"These rewards will be paid to the per-
son or persons causing such arrests and
convictions, upon presentation to the de-
partment of satisfactory documentary proof
thereof, but no claim for any of the above
rewards will be entertained by the depart-
nment unless presented within six months
from the date of conviction.

"All previous offers of reward are here-
by rescinded except as they may apply to
cases in which arrests have already been
made."

COLORED ELKS ASSEMBLE
First Social Session Held In Good

Templar's Hall.
At Good Templars' hall last night was

held the first social session of the local
order of colored Elks. Music, song and
refreshments added to the occasion and
those present had a royal good time. Dur-
ing the evening an address was made by
Exalted Ruler H. C. Parsons, which was
apropos to the social cheer and added to
the brilliancy of the event.

Those to whom much credit is due for
the success of this first social is the com-
mittee on arrangements, which consisted
of George Butler, H. C. Parsons, J. H.
Wilds, J. J. Yancey, C. A. Davis, M. W.
Pearl and S. Reeves.

A Guaranteed Cure. tor Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Iiles.

Your druggist will refund your money it PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure you. So cents.

Excursion Rates to tuegson Springs.
Every Saturday hereafter, until further

notice, the B., A. & P. Railway will make the
following round-trip rates to Gregson Springes
Anaconda to Gregson and return.......... See
Butte to Gregson and return.............. o

Tickets good on all trains from noon Satu.r
days until noon Mondays.

Excursion From Ruby Valley Points to
Pipestone.

On Sunday, September 6, the Northern
Pacific will run an excursion from Alder, Sher.
idan and Twin Bridges to Pipestone Springs,
leaving Alder at 8:oo a. m.I returning, leave
Pipestone at 7:oo p. m. Rate will be one fare
for the round trip from all Ruby Valley points.
Children over S and under is, half fare, W. H.
Merriman, general agent.

IWitt Estate Appraised.
According to the appraisement filed in

the district court, the value of the estate
of the late Judge W. H. DeWitt is $p,aoe.

ENJOY A IJAY IN
PLEASANT GARDEN

CHILDREN OF BUTTE ROMP OUT AT
COLUMBIA AS THE GUESTS

OF J. R. WHARTON.

SERIES OF FIELD SPORTS

Races, Pie-Eating Contests and Other
Events Dear to the Heart of

Childhood Pulled Off.

)During the coming winter there will bhei
many a recurrence to the good time at the 1
Gardens yesterday. Never was there more
glorious weather and no day the children
enter more fully into the sports provided
under Il,, ,lirectu:n of J. It. Whnrton. Ask
eaty ,(i •1 in Ilutte who is the moat popiularman :a vi he will promptly reply "Mr.
Wnarti•i."

In pI viding such excellent music as
was given by the Boston & 'Montana bandc
yc'.terday pleasutre was added to the day
for i,ouo womenl who went to the fGar.
delns, too.

Childroen' G;:rden hays are over for this
sasonll, but witll tIhemi ha.i comIIe health
ainll happiness to every child in this big
city, and the Ilutte Street Hailway com-
~nllly is ti lie conglratutlatedl on the success
of t lhe day. Following is a list of prizes
won in sporting contests:

ta,.yard foot race, fur iboys over Ia years of
ar. John, Weir.

s, yardl flt race, for biy. utder I2, William

So yard fot racr, ifr girls over a,. Fannie
F•eley.

to yard fnt rae,, for girls under 3i, Marvel
Coulter.

;Sack rare, for girls ,under aj, Jesle Mitchell.
Sack r'e', for girls over r3, Antna Ituaih.
Sack race, fr hyu over ut. Frank )noerhofer.
T'hree hintd race. for buys over ua, Fay

('lark and I'dnar I'rice.
T'hre, iurd race, for ,boys, under IJ, Fred

Irooks and Jhn I(arlch.
Wuiusiisuiig contest, for married women,

Mrs. J. .. !I ,y,1n.
VWoodsawi,ng conlest, for girls., May lowqey. I
Illindftitl race, fur b,'lv, Freud trooks.

(irh•s' race, under :. iMary Ilarry.
Nail drit'ing nttes., for lmarriedt W•ten,

Mrs. J. J. Ifavden.
Nail driving cottltert, for girls, Maabel Me.

hI'ie eating contest, for boys, Frank I)oer.
hufer.

l'ic eting r ntest, for girls, Amy ilurch.

MAYOR MULLINS WILL
RETAIN HIS ATTORNEY

Says He Can Engage One, If He So
Wishes-His Idea of Mistakes

of City Council.

Mayor Mullint has decided to retain
J. F a. )vies as an attorney of the city
delsite the action of the council in
abolshing the office of assistant city at.
torniy. The mayor goes upllon tih theory
tlhait undehr the law lie can engage addi-
tina:l c unsel or other help if he sees fit.

Ile says that the amount of legal work
in the city attorney's oltice, largely the
result of the nlutlerous suits against thl'
crity, ha:s iprompted hint in engaging
IDavies s asspecial counsel. lie proposes
to empllloy Mr. I)avies from today apd
the latter is still in the city attorney's
oflice.

The mayor claims that the council will
soml realize it made a mistake in taking
fromt the street commissioners the hiring
of men andt teams. lie predictcs that if
th l men employedt in the street depart-
mltt do not do their work properly, and
if any mell:,ber of the council or other city
officer endeavors to reprimand them, they
will retort that they are hired only by
the street and alley conmmittee.

The mayor also predicts that in award-
ing the contract for street work under
the advertisement for teams the majority
in the city coot 'il will quite likely msake
many etrleies, as not a few of those whb
did not secure the work will have a
grievance.

IS TO LAY THE CORNERSTONE
Bishop Keane Here to Officiate at

Sacred Heart Ceremony.
ltishop Keane of Cheyenne, Wyo., is

the guest in this city of Rev. Father Cal-
lahan in East Park street. Tomorrow he
will officiate at the laying of the corner-
stone of the Sacred heart church, which
is rapidly nearing completion. This is
one of the handsdomcat edifices in the
city and the parish feels justly protal ofit.

Special music will mark the occasion,
which is always made one of solemn im-
port by the Catholic church. High mass
will be held at ii o'clock, during which
service Bishop Keane will preach the
scrlmon,

Following the mass the dedicatory sere,
imonies will take place, the procession
will form at the taltar and proceed to
the front of the building, where the cor-
nerstone is to be laid.

During the progress of the procession
litanies will be recited and hymns chanted
by the priests and attending acolytes.

DOG-CATCHER IS THROUGH
Poundmaster William Mahoney is

planning to close active operations in the
dog catching line tonight. He will put
away the net, the wires and wagon at
the conclusion of the day until next
spring.

H e will keep an eye open howeveri
for unlicensed dogs.

He still has a number of dogs in .
possession as well as some impout e
livestock which he desires to turn
to the owners.

Extend Ticket Limit.
In order to allow fishermen the benefit

of Monday, a holiday, the Oregon Short
Line will extend the special fishermena'
rate until Monday. !

This applies as far south as Glenn.
l•sheesuen can leave here this afters.

noon, tomorrow morning or Monday morn,
ing and return Monday night at the same
price.

To Be H-eard Wednesday.
In one of the cases of the Utited Cop;

per company against the Boston & Mhfp-j
tana company, the recently Issued prder o
show cause why the former company de-
sires to secure an inspection of the
Leonard mine, has been set for a hearfitg
on next Wednedsay morning.

Great IReviver.
"So dey had to roll Weary on a barrel

after dey pulled him out of de water.
How did dey ever bring him around "

"Why, dey whispered it was a beer,
barrel an' Weary jumped up and peeped
insilde."-Chicago News.

RECORD OF CRIME
IN A SINGLE DAY

MEN MURDER IN THE LUST OF
SLOOD AND T+HEN SEEK DEATH

TO ESCAPE PUNISHMENT.

NEGRO DROWNS HIMSELF

Pursued by Mob, He Prefers Death in
Yellow Waters of River to the

Fag End of a Rope.

BY ASSOCIAT3D PREa.s.
Kansas City, Sept. S.-An unknown

negro, caught in the act of strangling
Mrs. Margaret Gerahn, a white woman, in
her home at Armourdale, Kans., a suburb,
yes:terday afternoon, escaped to the Kan.
,a. river, where he drowned himself
rather than run the chances of being
lynched, a crowd having chased him to
the bank of the stream. The woman was
seriously hurt, but will recover.

Mrs. Geralhn is a widow, 45 years old.
11er husband, who was a packinghouse
employe, and her son were drowned in
thle great June flood, and she lived alone.
'The negro, aged o3, called at the house
about noon and, entering stealthily, locked
himself in. lie surprised Mrs. Gerahn
at her work and demanded her money.
W\hen she insisted that there was none
about the house the negro threatened to
kill her and, seizing her by the throat,
began choking her,

Committed Suicide.
Neighboring women broke into the

house after Mrs. Gerahn had been in the
power of the negro for three hours and
found him standing over the prostrate
woman sinking his fingers into her throat.
The negro hurried from the house and
ran to the Kansas river, two blocks dis-
tant, where he hired a boat and ordered
the uwner to row quickly to the Mis-
souri shore.

When the boat had reached midstream
a crowd of excited men and boys had
gathered at the bank and shouted to the
,wnuter of the boat to return to shore.
lie started to do so when the negro
stood up in the boat, and with the re-
mark "I have lived too long to die at
the end of a rope," (lived into the water.
lie drowned before the spot could be
reached and his body disappeared.

Jury Disagrees.
IIY ASsOCIATrD rEass.

San Francisco, Sept. s.-In the trial
of the case of the United States against
Nai Nanamatsu, who is charged with
the crime of smuggling, Judge de Haven
ldelivered instructions to the jury, In
which he in substance said that landing
of the goods was necessary to constitute
the crime of smuggling. It is contended
by the officials charged with the capturing
and conviction of this class of offenders
that, if the opinion of the judge is right,
it will be difficult to punish evaders of
the customs laws.

Julge de Haven positively instructed
the jury to bring in a verdict of not
guilty, on the first count, that of
smuggling, giving as his reasons those
above stated. Despite this, the jury, after
being out six hours, disagreed.

Accidentally Wounded.
fY ASSOCIA1 EDP PRESS.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5.-Mrs. Grif-
fith J. Griffith, wife of Colonel Griffith
J. Griffith, one of Los Angeles' park com-
missioners and owner of the large Los
Feliz ranch, lies at the California hos-
pital in a serious condition as the restlt
of a bullet wound in her forehead.

Mrs. Griflfith leaped out of the third
story window of a hotel at Santa Monica.
She fell a distance of iS feet onto a ver-
anda, from whence she crawled into a
second story window. There was a bullet
wound in her forehead just above the
right temple.

Colonel Griffith says that in packing
their trunks last night his wife picked
up a revolver and accidentally discharged
it. The bullet struck her in the forehead
and, he says, she rushed to the window
and leaped out.

Negro Reprieved.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Bloyton, Va., Sept. S.-"lDoc" Bacon,
a negro, who was sentenced to be hanged
last Tuesday, was reprieved last night
to allow time for examination of new
evidencce in his favor. The preparations
for his execution had been completed
and religious services were being held in
his cell before the march to the scaffold,
when a telegram from the governor,
respiting him for 30o days, was received.

Charged With Murder.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

San Francisco, Sept. s.-A coroner's
jury has returned a verdict that Martin
Bowers came to his death from arsenical
poisoning; that the poison was procured
through a prescription forged by Mrs.
Martha E. Bowers, wife of the deceased,
and that Mrs. Z. C. Sutton, sister of Mrs.
Bowers, secured the poison on the forged
prescription. Mrs. Bowers was charged
with murder.

Over a Water Right.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Denver, Sept. 5,-A special to the re-
publican from Grand Junction says WiI.
liam Lafare shot and killed E. T. Mas-
sey on Dolores river In the Unaweep
country yesterday morning. Both were
prominent cattlemen and their quarrel
was over a water right. Lafare sur-
rendered himself.

Gets Twenty Years.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Sept. 5,-Harry Brooks,
alias "Gentleman George," Robinson, who
on Wednesday pleaded guilty to five in-
dictments, three of which charged burg-
lary, was yesterday sentenced to a3 years
Imprisonment.

Brooks had been in New York only
a short time, yet, according to his con-
fession, he had committed 39 burglaries
and stolen property worth in the aggre-
gate $65,ooo.

FELL INTO BOILING WATER
Galt Lake Boy eets DPath in Slaughter.

houst Vat.
DY A5OCtAYTID PRES,.

Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. .-- While
watching the employes at work in a local
slaughterhouse yesterday Ulysses Stokes,
a 1o-year-old boy, accidentally fell Into a
vat of boiling water and was so badly
scalded that he d a few bourl after-
ward

JAPAN '
. is not to be compared

with Spider Leg which
has been subjected to the

repulsive hand-rolling pro-
cess and which is made from

second picking, the flavor of
which is spolledin producing style.

The fine flavor of a tea is grown
into it, not put in by handling. In

this tea it is preserved not spoiled.

..n r,.n.isco 280 Cups to Pound A•&1$•"

Largest Dental Offices in Butte

Regular $8 Gold Crowns - $5.00
PERFECT SET OF TEETH AT

$5 AND $10 A SET

All Work (iuaranteed to Be the Very finest
TEETH EXTRACTED ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN

Call and Get Prices This Month Before Goinog Elsewhere

DR. F. A. IRONSIDE
THE DENTIST, Curtis Blook, 25 W. Park St.

1%*

CLANCY TAKES THE
CASE TO CONSIDER

WILL PASS ON SHORES' MOTION
dN THE MacGINNISS SUIT

TUESDAY MORNING.

GOES OVER UNTIL THEN

F. A. Heinze Is Put on the Stand, But
Court Objects to Majority of

Queries Put to Him.

Judge Clancy has continued the hearing
in the suit of John MacGinniss against the
Boston & Montana company and other de-
fcndants, In which MacGinniss wants a
receivership for the Boston & Montana
properties and an injunction against it,
till next Tuesday m-orning at to o'clock.

The plaintiff's evidence was completed
yesterday afternoon, at which time Attor-
ney A. J. Shores, for the defendants, made
a motion to Judge Clancy to dismiss the
action on the ground that the plaintiff had
not proved Bny of the allegations of the
complaint or in any way sustained his ap-
plication for a receivership and injunction.

Will Close Down.
In the course of his argument Mr.

Shores said that in case Judge Clancy ap-
pointed a receivership for the properties
of the Boston & Montana company that
concern could be expected to close down
all its plants in the state till such time as
the dispute in the case could be fairly
and finally adjudicated in the supreme
court.

It was also brought out In the argu-
ment that, while Judge Clancy's temporary
restraining order has prevented the Bos-
ton & Montana company from paying divi-
dends to the stockholders represented by
the Amalgamated Copper company, John
MacGinniss has received his dividends
right along, they being paid into the Mon-
tana Ore Purchasing company for him.

At the conclusion of the arguments on
the motion for a non-suit in the proceeding
Judge Clancy took the motion under ad-
visement, saying he would pass on it some
other time.

F. A. Heinze a Witness.
Mr. Heinze was the only witness for the

defendants examined yesterday. He was
called to the stand by Mr. Shores and the
latter questioned him about his relations
with John MacGinniss and the suit.

Very little was learned from him for
the reason that the court sustained objec-
tions to about 75 per cent of the questions
asked mn. Out of the :8 questions pro-
pounded to Mr. Heinze, Judge Clancy per-
mitted him to answer only six.

Are After MoCauley.
A warrant has been Issued for the ar-

rest of John McCauley, who is charged
with assault in the third degree upon Con.
stable Harnan, who tried to serve attach-
ment papers on him in a civil suit. Har-
nan accused McCauley with beating him
for serving the papers.

ABi OE MIAN
KIN IN'oALtL BOTTLED BEER•,.,S Or4er from . allMo

"The Train
for Comfort"

is the famous

North-West-
ern Limited.

Every night in the year between
Mlneapolls, St. Paul sad Chicago
via

The short line between
these three great cities."

Before starting on a trip-no
matter where-write for interesting
information about comfortable tray.
sling.

E. A. GRAY,
General Agent, Helena, Mont.

W. M. ENRJGHT,
Traveling Agent, Helena, Mont.

T. W. TEASDALiB
General Passenger Agent

St. Paul, Minn.

THEY THINK NEVADA'S
GOVERNOR IS JOKING

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. $.-The an-
nouncement by Governor Sparks of Ne*
vada that he will not extradite Miller and
Woods, the escaped Folsom convicts c&p-
tured recently at Reno, until the reward
offered by the state of California is paid,
has taken the executive department of
California very much by surprise.
The reason assigned by Governor Sparks

for the action is that he does not wish
the arresting officers to be put to the
trouble and expense of having to sue for
the money, and he is detemnined, he says,
that unless a check comes for the aniount
due, the men will not be surrendered.

GovernqF Pardee of California, on his
part, declines to say what he will do in
the matter until be is officially notified
that the governor of Nevada refuses to
lionir his requisition for the prisoners.
Until then the authorities of this state
are not inclined to credit the governor of
Nevada with any desire or intention of
refusing to honor the demands of Cali-
fornia.

6PECIAL RATEb TO COUNTY FAIR
AT BILLINGS.

For the above occasion the Northern Pacifio
will sell tickets from points Miles City to
Butte inclusive to Billings at one and one.
third fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale
September y to xs, inclusive; good returning
on or before September za. This makes the
rate from Butte to Billings and return 9p.55,
W. H. Merriman, general agent.


